
tumorous Ilrpartmrot
Much Mourning Color..The negn

has a sense of humor peculiarly hit

own, remarked Speaker Clark sometimeago, according to the Pathfinder
and he never objects to a joke wit!
reference to his own color.provided
he makes it himself. Down in Missouri
lives a colored man who has won foi
himself considerable local renown 01:

account of his ability as a landscape
gardener. He was engaged one da>

aoMin? out shrubs on his employ-
eFs lawn. The owner of the place
was nowhere in sight, but quite a

company of the gardener's friends

hung on the fence surrounding the

lawn, intently watching every move.

Another negro who was driving for

a physician living in the community
observed for a moment the row ol

spectators, then turning to the doctorwho was just getting into the buggy,he remarked solemnly: "Doctah,
dere's somebody shorely dead at Mr.
Jones' house."
"Dead?" said the physician. "1

think not, Tom. I should have heard
of it if any of the family had been
ill."

"Well, doctah," said the driver,

pointing to the row of dusky individualsdecorating the pickets of the

fence, "ef dere ain't nobody dead at
Mr. Jones' house, what fo' is all dat
row of mournin' strung along de
fence?"

Can't Make Him Out..Out at a motorvehicle works, where a new buildingis in process of erection, a gang
of laborers is busily at work, says the
Detroit Free Press. One of them, a

short, heavy built young fellow of 22,
has been dubbed Shakespeare by his
fellow laborers, because of the extraordinaryvocabulary he possesses.
Shakespeare remained unnoticed by

the officials of the company until sev1T* i a q mild with the
ertu uu,jo rfcv. *v >..v ......

timekeepers that each person employedin the factory must make out
a time slip for each operation performedduring the day. Here are two

slips that came from Shakespeare
recently:
"Spent the morning on the erection

of floor hoisting motors with aid of
crane and redepositing them upon
prepared positions."
"From o'clock to , wheeled

brick, Made philosophical generalizationsupon the institution of labor.
Mentally cursed Eve and the apple."
And now the officials are wondering

as to that particular laborer. They
can't quite figure him out. As one of
them said:

"I'm not just sure whether the boy
was trying to make fun of our system
or whether he was merely showing
how bright he was."

Such is Fame!.In spite of his advancedage, that wonderful veteran.
Sir Evelyn Wood, manages, by his energyand enthusiasm, to show a patrioticexample that has done not a little
to stimulate recruiting, says Pearson's
Weekly.
During his long career in the army

Sir Edward has had many amusing
experiences, and he himself relates
the following against himself:
The famous soldier, like the late

lx>ra KODens, is noieu iur ms mm.

stature and when he returned home
from Egypt an entertainment was

given in his honor at his home in Norfolk.A big crowd of people had assembledto welcome him and among

them was an agricultural laborer's
wife, who was very anxious to see the
popular hero.
-Which is Mm? Which is Mm?" she

kept on asking, and at last, when Sit
Evelyn came in sight, a bystandei
pointed him out to her.
"What?" she exclaimed in tones ol

deep disgust. "That little man Sii

Evelyn Wood? Why, even my olc
man could thrash him."

What He Meant..Many years agi

there was an American missionary
located among the Indians in the fai
west who was of a hospitable turr

of mind. He always kept hard cidei
on the premises. If any one of his
widely scattered flock of Indian:
chanced to call upon him, he woulc
bring them forth a jug of it. One day
a strange Indian called.one whom
he had never seen before.evidently
an unconverted heathen, so far as

Christianity was concerned.but com

verted to the consumption of alcoholii
beverages. He^ as it turned out, hac
been coached after the manner of i

student at a university. His acquaint'
ance with English was limited. H<

opened fire upon the astonished mis
sionary thus:
"Abraham, Jacob, Jonah, Job, Satan

Beelzebub." and then paused, evident
ly expecting a reply.
"What on earth do you mean?'

asked the the missionary, he not hav

ing been christened after any of them

drawing himself up in a dignifie<
manner.
The Indian pithily replied: "I meai

cider."

Wanted His Money's Worth..Ap
ropos of war prices and the high cos

of living, Senator Root said in Ne^)
York, according to the Buffalo News:
"And many of us can remember th

time when a youth could get gooi
board at $4 a week in all our principa
cities.

"There's a good story that woul<
sound strange today.a story abou
two country lads who shared a roor

in a comfortable New York boardin;
house.
"Their first day in their new quar

ters one of the lads muttered to th
other during dinner:

" 'Take plenty of apple sauce witl
your duck, Silas.$3.75 is no joke.'"

Not Responsible.."I want to as'
your consent to my marriage with you
daughter," said the formal youth.
"Young man," replied Mr. Cumrra

"don't you bother me with any mor

such talk. If you and Gwendolin ge
married it's her and her mother's do
ings, and I don't want to be brough
into it. I'm tired of being held re

sponsible for every kind of troubl
that comes up in this family."

Already Supplied.Clerk.Coludn't
sell you a piano player?
Smith.No; I married one.

Clerk.I mean a mechanical one.

Smith.That's the kind I marrie(
.Life.

Hard on Blinks.."Blinks says tha
when he was young, he was the archi
tect of his own fortune."

"Didn't they have any building in
spectators in those days?".Philadel
phia Ledger.

Easily Fixed.."Some soot ble^
over this steak."

"That's easily fixed. Give it
sprinkle with the pepper pot."

EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT

What Various South Carolina News*
> Papers Think of Various Things.
> Great Britain has offered the island

of Cyprus to Greece, if the latter na.tion will enter the war against the
i central powers. This is about the
I first time that a nation has offered to
I give away some of its own land. Usu;ally, in this war. one nation has ofifered to give away something which
! belonged to another..Greenville News.

f m m m

Newspaper Like a Woman.
! Why is a newspaper like a pretty
i woman? To be perfect, it must be the
» embodiment of many types. Its form

is made up. It is always cnasea,

though inclined to be giddy. It en'joys a good press; the more rapid the
better. It has a weakness for gossip.Talks a good deal. Can stand
some praise and is awfully fond of a

new dress. Port Mill Times.

Some Legs.
American manufactories are great

gainers by the European war along
various lines, but who would have

imagined that the manufacture of
artificial legs in this country would get
such a wonderful boom? It is stated
than one hundred and fifty artificial
legs per week are being made for the
British and French governments.
This is fine for manufacturers, but
think of the suffering of the poor fellow
whose leg is shot off and whose loss
is America's gain. The total contract
for artificial legs awarded by the
British and French governments
amounts to fifteen million dollars..
Chesterfield Advertiser.

Him Will I Confess.
When the evangelist was here some

days ago he embarrassed and offended
several young men by asking them
publicly whether they were Christians.Since hearing these incidents I
have tried to understand the state of
mind or the quality of mind that
causes one to be embarrassed when
religion is mentioned seriously. When
Blease was running for office his followerswere glad to wear his badge
and proclaim themselves his friends.
Does it seem reasonable that men
should be proud of Blease as a leaderand ashamed of Christ as a leader?
Is not religion as important, as

reasonable, as logical, as politics?
Why the difference?.Fountain Inn
Tribune.

Pay Your Proachor.
The average country church will

soon begin making an effort to raise
the balance due on the pastor's salary.As a rule country preachers do

not get much of their promised salary
until toward the end of the year. There
is an old saying that the servant is
worthy of his hire. It isi found in the
Bible, and it is just as true as anything
else in the Good Book. And no servantis more worthy of his hire than
the preacher who serves a country
church. This year the farmers have
been blessed, as a rule. They are in
much better condition than they had
reason to expect a year ago, or even

six weeks ago. Will they now let their
pastors suffer? Surely not. It will
be a sorry community that does not
pay its preachers this year..Anderson
Daily Mail.

» m
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For This Reason.

We recently heard of a man who had
fallen out with another for the simple
reason that he held views contrary to
his own on a matter of minor importance.He has made unkind remarksabout him to others and shown
himself unfriendly in more ways than

[ one. The man against whom he holds
the grudge has no feelings whatever
against the other fellow, but accords

, him most cheerfully the privilege of
[ thinking and acting for himself. InIdeed he was not aware of the fact

that the other fellow was knocking him
until two or more friends told him
about it. Now. what can be said of
such a fellow, especially in view of the
fact that he is a man who has enjoyedsplendid educational advantages?
Is he narrow minded? Is he little and
mean? It would seem that all these
questions might be answered in the

| affirmative. And vet, for this reason.
onH tViic olnno thnt onmp nnp

not agree with them there are people
all over the world who are knocking
other people. Think of it. For this

3 reason! For this reason! Let it soak
in. For this reason!.Greenwood

" Journal.
'

1 The matter of obtaining potash for
* making balanced fertilizer for the
* crops of 1916 is causing much con"cern among thoughtful farmers as

well as among fertilizer manufactur'ers. However, when it is known that
" the average clay soil contains already
a large supply of potash the chief
concern should be in converting that

" into scoluble or available plant food.
» It has been estimated by competent
* chemists that ordinary clay soil containsin the" first six inches about 20,000
1 to 30.000 pounds of potash per acre.

But in the condition in which nature
stores it the potash cannot be taken
up through the root system of the
plants. The soil has to be so treatW
ed, or something applied, that will
render this element of plant food avail®able. This can be accomplished by the
application of lime in proper quantities.It is also probable that the lime

^
used for agricultural purposes carries
some potash, which will add to the
amount of potash liberated from the

a soil by the action of the lime upon the
3 soil. This is worth investigating, and
we would suggest to farmers that they
take the matter of using lime up with

e the Clemson experts. They are in possessionof sufficient expert knowledge
to say whether or not the results obtained,in the matter of rendering potashin the soil available by the use of

^ lime, will warrant its application.
r These specialists will also advise what

quantity to use per acre. It will be
'* impossible to secure a satisfactory
e yield next year of any crop without a
1 balanced fertilizer, and a balanced

fertilizer cannot be had without pottash, either applied with the other fertilizeror liberated from the soil iteself..Edgefield Advertiser.

j PERSIMMON RECEIPTS

Which York County People Will Likely
Find Useful.

j How many York county people
know that the little old persimmon is
one of the most valuable foods known
and that many palatable dish?s can

.
be made from it? It is a fact that the
persimmon tree on your place, the

.
fruit of which you consider only good

. for hogs, 'possums, etc., will do much
to adding to the supply of fruit for
the winter if the trouble is taken to

jv gather them.
York county people from various

a sections say that the persimmon' and
locust crop is rather large this year,

and if the receipts which are given beloware followed, the persimmon can

be converted into something real good
to eat.
One reason for the neglect of this

fruit is the mistaken idea that persimmonsare unfit to eat until they
have been touched by frost. As a

matter of fact much of the best fruit
is lost each year because it ripens
and falls to the ground where, not

being touched by frost, it is left to
mi Biifh npralmmnns as are not edi-
ble before frost comes are a late varietyof the fruit and the reason that
they pucker the mouth is because

they have not yet ripened. In generalthe best fruit are those that ripenJust before the leaves fall.
At the present time the most commonuse for the fruit in the persimmonbelt, which extends from Maryland,Virginia, and the Carolinas westwardthrough Missouri and Arkansas,

is a food for hogs. It can, however,
be made up into large number of
very palatable products for human
consumption. To be on the safe side
it is well to add a half teaspoonful of
baking soda to each cupful of persimmonpulp whenever the fruit is
subjected to heat. This does away
with all risk of astringency, the qualityin unripe persimmons which producesthe well known puckering of
the mouth. If the fruit is perfectly
ripe this precaution is not necessary,
but as there is always the possibility
of some green fruit finding its way
into the pulp it is usually advisable.
The following recipes will be found

simple and agreeable:
Persimmon Bread.

On cup of persimmon pulp, 1 cup of
water, one-half teaspoonful of soda,
yeast, shortening, flour to make a

stiff dough. Set to rise, mold, and
bake like other bread.

Persimmon Crumpets.
Take 1 pint of the sponge of persimmonbread which has been set

over nigm, aaa one egg »nu enuugn

milk to make a thin batter, set to
rise for one hour, then bake on a

hot griddle like griddle cakes. Serve
hot with butter or syrup.

Persimmon Griddlecakes.
One cup of persimmon pulp, 1 egg,

1 cup of flour, 1 teaspoonful of bakinpowder, one-half teaspoonful of
soda. Milk to make a thin batter.
Bake and serve as above.

Persimmon Cake.
One cup of persimmon pulp, onehalfcup of sugar, 1 egg, cup of flour,

1 teaspoonful of baking powder, onehalfteaspoonful of soda. Butter the
size of a walnut. Bake 40 minutes in
a moderate oven. For a soft puddingleave out the eggs. For a custardleave out the flour and the baking
powder.

Preserved Whole Persimmons.
Put a thin layer of sugar In the

bottom of a jar; then a layer of whole
persimmons, then a layer of sugar;
and so on until the Jar is full. The
sugar will soon dissolve and form a

syrup. Press the upper fruits under
the syrup or add more syrup to the
Jars. Seal and store until used. The
syrup may be drained off and the
fruits served like dates, which they
will resemble very much in both appearanceand flavor.

Persimmon Ice Cream.
Two cups of persimmon pulp, 1 cup

of thick, sweet cream. Beat together
thoroughly and freeze like ordinary
ice cream. ine irun muai ue wiuroughlyripe and non-astringent.

Persimmon Fudge.
Two cups of persimmon pulp, 2 cups

of sugar. Cook over a slow fire, stirringoccasionally, until graining begins.Add 1 teaspoonful of baking
soda and stir over the fire until quite
stiff. Spread on buttered platter or

paraffin paper.

MIXING POLITICS AND COTTON

Editor Would Give State Warehouse
System a Chance.

It is a pity.a great pity.that everymovement somebody starts for the
farmers' good is suspected of being a

well-laid scheme to land some designingpolitician in office.
The Farmers' Alliance was a good

movement. Its authors meant well
and no doubt it would have saved the
farmers thousands of dollars if somebodyhad not raised the cry of "politics."
Now it seems that a deliberate attemptis being made to slaughter the

alnto tt-nrphnnsp svstem with the same

weapon that was used with such fatal
effect against the Farmers' Alliance
movement.
Even before he was appointed commissionerthere were mild insinuations

that John L. McLaurin was building
up a huge political machine that would
send him back to the United States
senate. However, Mr. McLaurin has
served three years as commissioner
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and he Is not any nearer the senate

today than he was the day of his appointment.
Covert attacks have been made on

the state warehouse system through
McLaurin, and since Governor Manning
has anounced that he will assist CommissionerMcLaurin to make the systemstronger and more perfect these
attacks have grown in intensity.
The Herald is not defending McLaurin,but it does feel called upon to

defend the state warehouse system
from these attacks which are calculatedto prejudice the public against
the movement for a warehouse systemthat will guarantee the farmer a

greater measure of protection.
We are for the farmer first, last and

all the time because we sincerely be-
lleve that of all the industries of the
country that need the support of the
press that of agriculture needs it
most. It Is the basis of all wealth and
to fight any movement that will help
the farmers is to strike a blow at the
very industry on which this country
depends for its prosperity.
The fact that McLaurin, Blease,

Smith, Jones, Brown or any other personyou care to name Is representing
South Carolina in the United States
senate does not mean half as much
to us as an advance of 20 points in the
price of cotton. The fact that either
of these gentlemen is representing
South Carolina in the United States
senate is not going to add to or take
from the wealth of any South Carolinafarmer as much as a shilling.
But on the other hand, if CommissionerMcLaurin can perfect a state

warehouse system that will standardizegrades and make the farmer independentof the cotton speculator and
exporter he will have done more for
his people than any public man has
done in half a century, and if the
people want to reward him by sending
him to the senate he will not do us

any more harm or any more good up
there than any other man we could
send.
But let's don't mix the state warehousesystem with politics. So far as

wo can see there is no connection betweenthe two. We don't care a

razzle-dazzle what McLaurin's intentionsare Just so he succeeds in makingthe state warehouse system what
it ought to be. Or, in other words, the
time has come for we South Carolinians.thoseof us who want to keep up
with the procession.to reverse the
time-honored principle that If businessinterferes with politics, cut out
the business..Dillon Herald.

British Restraint of Trade.
Facts and documents recently

printed by the New York World show

that Great Britain is carrying her
German blockade into America. Not
content even with holding up illegally
American cargoes destined to neutral
countries, she is seeking to control our

exports at their source.

It appears from documentary evidencethat England is wielding a club
over our manufacturers. She forbids
them to sell to any foreign purchaser
outside of England, France and Russia,or to sell to any American purchaserwho might do so.

This remarkable embargo is enforcedthrough England's control of
raw materials. We need crude rubber,tin, wool, ferro-maganesia and
other materials in manufactures that
make up a great bulk of our prerent
export trade. And the British governmentthrough its trade representativessees to it that the American
manufacturer canot buy the things he
needs unless he signs an agreement .

giving British buyers a monopoly of j
all his output not consumed here at
home.
When it comes to cotton, the same

result is said to be accomplished by a

blacklist. Americans with cotton to »

I sell are obliged to sign similar agreementsto sell to nobody but citizens of
the allied countries. If they refuse, no

cotton is bought from them by the
British, French or Russians.
There are two ugly phases of this

business. One is the extension to
American soil of a blockade that ought
to be confined to German ports. The
other is the forcible limitation by the
British government of American exporttrade for the benefit of British
exporters.
Whether the latter is international

or not, the system worxs, in practice,
to the advantage of British commerce,
at the cost of our own. Both phases
of the matter represent gross abuse
of Britain's sea power.
We do not allow our own corpora-

tionsto restrain trade in any such
ways. Must we allow Great Britain
to do it?.Augusta Chronicle.

Send The Enquirer your orders
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First National Bunk
SHARON, - - - 8. O.

IT IS WELL TO THINK WELL. IT
IS DIVINE TO ACT WELL.".
Horace Mann.
YES, Mr. Mann, was and is quite

:orrect. It Is well to think well.beterto act well. Some people are alvaysthinking that they will "Start a

lank Account tomorrow." That is a

vorthy thought and shows that the
ndividual's "think box" is working in
he right direction.BUT.thinking
vill accomplish little. It takes some
tCTING. Follow Mr. Mann through
o the end and ACT.Start a nana
Account with the First National Bank
if Sharon.You will be more than
)leased after you ACT.After You
nake the START. You will be pleasdwith our service, with the conveni;nceof paying your bills with your
Checks and with the Safety of your
unds. ACT TODAY. Make a small
itart.Your account will grow.

J. S. HARTNESS, Cashier.

SHINGLES |
THIS WEEK WE received a carload
of HEART CYPRESS SHINGLES.
4x18 Inches.They are so good lookngthat even a boy would not object

leriously to being paddled with one of
hem. IF YOU NEED SHINGLES and
vant a SHINGLE that will be on your
oof for years to come, buy and put on
i HEART CYPRESS.they last alnostindefinitely.they're the best you
:an buy in Wood Shingles.almost as

,'ood as the very best iron. We can inerestyou with the price. See us.

.UMBER, ETC.
When you want LUMBER.Rough

»r DRESSED, or LUMBER PRODUCTS,See US before YOU BUY.
1UILDERS' HARDWARE.
Need any? We can furnish you anyMntrfrom n Nnil to the finest Door

-.ocks and Metal Trimmings. See us
or what You want. Prices just right.

JNO. R. LOGAN

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
. HORSES, MULES, VEHICLES.

CHAT NEW BUGGY

That You intend to touy this fall?
Vhy not take a look at the TYSON &
rONES before you decide on the kind,
'he TYSON & JONES Buggies have
»een sold on this market for years,
,nd they have always measured right
ip to the Highest Standard of Qualtyfor the price. They look well and
rear well In use. They are built of
est materials and we sell them at the
lowest Prices possible for a Buggy
f like grade. YES, we believe you
brill tind it to YOUR interest to see US
iefore You buy a Buggy. You'll like
he good points of the TYSON &
ONES if you'll look it over. We'll be
;lad to show YOU. Come around.

SMOAK-BROWN COMPANY

{professional (Cards.

DR7 WM. M. KENNEDY.DENTAL SURGEON .

)llice On Second Floor of the Wyllc
Hulldiiig-r-Opposlte postoflicc.

'elephone.Office, 99; Residence 166.

JAMES B. SHIRLEY
DENTAL SURGEON

First National Bank Building
YORKVILLE, S. C.

fW Office Hours: 8.30 A. M., to 5.30
\ M. 3 f ly
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TAX NOTICE.1915 *

Office of the County Treasurer of York to
County.

York, S. C.. Sept 16, 1916.

NOTICE is hereby griven that the o

TAX BOOKS for York county
will be opened on FRIDAY, the 15TH
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1915, and remain
open until the 31ST DAY OF DECEM- ,

BER 1915, for the collection of STATE, *

1 r nna T. r
CUUIMTX, BLnUUU U.I1U

TAXES, for the fiscal year 1915, with- 8
out penalty; after which day ONE PER
CENT penalty will be added to all paymentsmade in the month of JANUARY,1916, and TWO PER CENT pen- p
alty for all payments made in the
month of FEBRUARY, 1916, and g
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made from the p
1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1916, to the c

15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1916, and afterthis date all unpaid taxes will go s

into executions and all unpaid single f
Polls will be turned over to the severalMagistrates for prosecution in ac- p
cordance with law. d
For the convenience of taxpayers, 1

will attend the following places on the »

days named:
At Yorkvllle, Friday, October 15.
At Smyrna, Thursday, October 28. ®
At Hickory Grove, FYiday and Saturday,October 29 and 30. Q
At Sharon, Monday, November 1.
At McConnellsvllle, Tuesday, No-

vember 2.
*

At Tirzah, Wednesday, November 3.
At Clover, Thursday and Friday,

November 4 and 5.
At Yorkville, from Saturday, No-

vember 6 10 Tuesday, rsovemuer ». ?

At Coates's Tavern, from
*

8 o'clock E
a. m., Wednesday, November 10, to 8
o'clock p. m. n
At Yorkville, Thursday, November 2

11.
At Fort Mill, Friday and Saturday,

November 42 and 13. ®
At Rock Hill, from Monday, Novefhber15th, to Saturday, November 20th. q
And at Yorkville, from Monday, November22d, until Friday, the 31st day «

of December, 1915, after which date
the penalties will attach as stated
above.
Note..The Tax Books are made up

by Townships, and parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Townshipor Townships in which their
property or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL, '

Treasurer of York County.

REAL ESTATE «CY I
FOR SALE

Store House and Lot.In Sharon; n
lot 90x200 feet; double store room, b
45x80 feet, fully equipped with shelvingand counters, ready for occupan- ti
cy, and in good condition. Known as n
Shannon & Hope store. A real bar- C
gain for quick buyer.

119 Acre Farm.1 1-2 miles from n

Sharon, known as the Stanhope Love w

place. There is a good 7-room house, tl
good well of water, 2 tenant houses, 2
good barns for horses and cattle, 2 t<
trnnrt nastures for hoes and cattle. Fine SI

land with lot of good forest timber, n

Buildings alone worth price asked for ti
the place. n

King's Mountain Street Lot--60
feet front and about 250 feet back. r<

between lots of J. A. Tate and H. E. c<

Ferguson. Bargain for quick sale. T
Farm of 185 Acres.With good six fl|

room dwelling house and three four gj
room Tenant houses, well of water, and
well watered with springs and branch- ..

os; good orchard and pasture. Locat- j.
ed on Howell's Ferry road, 4 miles
west of Yorkville, adjoining lands of J.
P IVemster and E. N. Stevenson. Will {.
sell all or part.

It. E. Montgomery's.Congress St.
Residence and Store Building. Lot is ^
66 feet front and 340 feet deep. Twostoryresidence, containing 11 rooms,
with electric lights and water. Good ^
Store building of convenient size and
line location, only one door south of
courthouse. Also a Blacksmith and
Repair shop in rear of lot. The propertyis now paying 9 per cent interest
on the purchase price asked.

C. F. SHERER' Real Estate. |

MCoiitestjlSHf);
Liberal Pay For Pleasant,

Easy Work.

JET SUBSCRIBERS
T?fin rFTTffl lil'IVTATTTD'flT) I
run inij Miuuiiuin

Vine CompetitiWl'remiuins and <
Smaller Prizes Without Limit,
Guaranteeing Full CompensationFor Every Worker.

JEW SUBSCRIBERS, BY WHICH IS MEANT SUBSCRIBERS WHOSE
NAMES HAVE NOT BEEN ON OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST SINCE JULY

1ST, 1815, WILL RECEIVE THE PAPER PROM THE DATE OF ENTRY
UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 1917, FOR THE PRICE OF A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION.$1.75 M

IDENTIFIED AS IT HAS BEEN WITH THE SOCIAL INDUSTRIAL,
IT EDUCATIONAL, RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL LIFE OF THE PEOtfPLE OF YORK AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES FOR THE PAST
IL SIXTY YEARS, WE DEEM IT UNNECESSARY TO OFFER ANY

WORDS OF INTRODUCTION OR PROMISE FOR THE YORKVILLE
SNQUIRER,AND CONSIDERING THE LONG, PLEASANT AND SATISFACTORYRELATIONS THAT HAVE EXISTED BETWEEN THE BUSINESS

)FFICE AND SO MANY GOOD FRIENDS WHO HAVE ALWAYS A8SI8TED
10 ENERGETICALLY AND INTELLIGENTLY IN THE WORK OF RENEWNGOLD SUBSCRIPTIONS AND GETTING NEW SUBSCRIBERS ON THE
.1ST, IT WOULD BE A WASTE OF TIME AND SPACE TO GO INTO DERAILEDEXPLANATION OF METHODS THAT HAVE BEEN FOLLOWED
^OR SO MANY YEARS WITHOUT ANY MATERIAL CHANGE.

OUR ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION-TAKING CAMPAIGN IS NOW ON
ind we respectfully invite the co-operation not only of ALL FORMER CLUBdAKERS,but as many NEW ONES as may feel inclined to Join in the work.

OUR PREMIUM OFFERS, ALWAYS GENEROUS

ire no less so this year, and it will be noted that the compensation promised
or the smaller Clubmakers, is especially attractive.

A Club consists of TWO or more names, whether Old or New, returned
rom one or more mall addresses by a single Clubmaker, and the obligation of
he Clubmaker In so far as this competition is concerned, ends when all the
tames he or she is able to return have been duly paid for.

The price of a single subscription to THE ENQUIRER, by the year, is
12.00, and for six months, 91.00. In Clubs of two or more, returned and paid
or before the expiration of this contest, the price is 91.75 for a Year; no reluctionfor the six months.

THE COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS

The following NINE PREMIUMS*will be awarded to the Clubmakers reurningand paying for the Largest, Second Largest, Third Largest, etc., num>erof names, in the order set forth below:
FIRST PREMIUM.First-class Rubber-Tired Top Buggy, Piano Box, End ^

ir Side Springs, painted to suit, known as "CARROLL BROS.' SPECIAL" and
Guaranteed by Carroll Bros., of Yorkville, to be as good a Buggy as is to be
tad on this market or any other market, at the retail price, 900.00. Messrs. 4
:arroll Bros, stand behind the Buggy with all the customary guarantees as to
luallty, durability, etc., and will be glad to show the buggy itself upon appllationat their store.

SECOND PREMIUM.Handsome 3-Plece Suite of Full Quartered Golden
)ak Furniture. The Dresser has a double top, 21x42 inches, cast pulls and
date glass 28x34 inches. The Bed Is 78 inches high and ornamented with
eautifully polished 4-inch roll. The Washstand has handsomely shaped top,
8x34 inches, and plate glass 14x24 inches. The price is $75, and it may be
een on exhibition at the store of the Carroll Supply Co., Yorkville.

THIRD PREMIUM.Baker HAMMERLESS GUN, 12 or 16 gauge, made
lther of Krupp steel or three-blade Damascus; a hard shooter, and a superior
J1 round gun. The ordinary retail price is $40.00.

FOURTH PREMIUM.Four Drawer, Drop Head, Ball-Bearing SEWING
MACHINE, excellent value at $30.00, or a 130-piece DINNER 8ET of excel-
ent quality, worth $30.00.

FIFTH PREMIUM.One 112-piece DINNER SET, beat American make,
ame as above, worth $25.00.

SIXTH PREMIUM.No. 2, American Feather-weight, 12 or 16 gauge
iHOT GUN, worth $18.00.

SEVENTH PREMIUM.Good, Strong Set of SINGLE HARNESS, on sale
»y Carroll Bros., for $15.00.

EIGHTH PREMIUM.No. 0 American 12-gauge SHOT GUN, worth $18.
NINTH PREMIUM.Forty-two piece DINNER SETT, American made and

f Best Quality, worth $10.00.
TOWNSHIP PREMIUMS

To the Clubmaker In each of the Nine Townships returning and paying
or a LARGER NUMBER OF NAMES than any other Clubmaker In his or her j
espectlve Township, and not receiving one of the above premiums, we will
lve One 42-piece DINNER SET. 4.

OTHER PREMIUMS
In addition to the foregoing ofTers on a competitive basis, we are also

leased to make the following offers for a fixed number of names:
FOR TWO SUBSCRIBERS.A pair of Fancy Gold Handled Shears, worth .

0 cents. gm
FOR THREE NAMES.Three-piece Sewing Set.8-inch Shears. 4i inch

luttonhola Scissors, and 41 Embroidery Scissors, worth $1.25.
FOR FOUR NAMES.A Stylographic Fountain Pen, worth $1.60; a handomeThree-bladed Pocket Knife with name and address on handle, worth

1.60. or one year's subscrintion to the Progressive Farmer.
FOR FIVE NAMES.Five-piece Kitchen Knife Set, worth 12.00, or a Gold

'olnted Fountain Pen, or a Four-bladed Pocket Knife, with name and adresaon handle.
FOR SIX NAMES.Eclipse Stem-winding Watch, Hamilton Model No. 27

2-callbre Rifle.
FOR EIGHT NAMES.An Ingersol Junior Watch, Daisy Repeating Air

lifle, Rapid Writer Fountain Pen, Hopf Model Violin, or an 8-inch Banjo.
FOR NINE NAMES.One year's subscription to THE YORKVILLE ENtUIRER.
FOR TEN NAMES.A Thirty-one Piece Dinner Set that retails as high as

6.00, a Stevens-Maynard 22-calibre Rifle, a Gold Mounted Fountain Pen, a

ood Banjo, Guitar or Violin.
FOR EIGHTEEN NAMES.Two 31-plece Dinner Sets, same as given for

;n names, samples to be seen at THE ENQUIRER Ofllce. Q
FOR TWENTY NAMES.A 42-piece Dinner Set that retails at $10; Crack- *

hot Stevens Rifle, a 10-oz. Canvas Hunting Coat, or a No. 1 Ejector Singleairel Breech Loading Shot Gun.
FOR THIRTY NAMES.Either of the Following: A Single-Barret HamlerlessShot Gun, a fine Toilet or Washstand Set, or a Hopkins & Allen, Jr.

2-calibre Rifle, or a No. 13 Oliver Chilled Plow, sold by Messrs. Carroll Bros.
FOR FORTY NAMES.A fine Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo, a New York

tandard Open-Face Watch, a Double-Barrel Breech-Loading Shot Gun. r

FOR FORTY-FIVE NAMES.One 112-piece Dinner Set, best American
uallty.

FOR FIFTY NAMES.No. 2 12-gauge Feather-weight Shot Gun, worth
17.00.

FOR SIXTY NAMES.One 130-piece Dinner Set, of best American make,

nnt /">! 1 a

lerms ana t^onaiuons
THE CONTEST BEGINS NOW and will come to a close on SATURDAY,

TARCH 18TH, 1916, at 6.00 P. M., SHARP.
Each Clubmaker will be held Individually responsible for the payment of

le amount due on all names returned by him or her. Where it is desired to
iscontinue a subscription before the close of the contest, the Clubmaker may
o so by paying the amount due at the time of such discontinuance. Wlien u

nbscrlptlon lias been paid in full, it cannot be discontinued. The Clubmaker
owever may, if he sees proper, transfer the unfulfilled portion of the subscriponto another subscriber, provided the person to whom the transfer 'a to be
lade was not a subscriber at the time the original name was entered on our
ooks.

No name will be counted in competition for a premium until the subscrlponprice ha.s been paid, nor will any premium be delivered until the Clublakerhas either paid or made satisfactory settlement for all the names on the
lub. *

In case of contention by two or more Clubmakers over the right to a

aine, preference will be given to the one who pays for the name FIRST; but
here both pay, we shall not attempt to decide the matter except by crediting
»e name for one year for each such i>aymcnL

After a name has been entered on our books, no transfer will be permit;d.This is positive and emphatic and where Clubmakers attempt to make
jch transfers, they must concede bur right to take such steps as may seem

ecessary to protect the fairness of this provision. The Clubmaker who relrnsnames must pay for them. Clubmakers who try to return and pay for
ames already regularly returned by others will be called down, especially if
lere is evidence or an unaersianuing oeiween me muumuiveis. una jo uui

>r the protection of the publishers; but as a guarantee of the fairness of the
?mpetition.

Any and all Clubmakers will have the right to Get Subscribers Wherever
licy C»n. It is not necessary that all the names shall go to the same postofce.The fact that a name was returned on a certain club last year does not
Ive that Clubmaker a right to return it this year.

All subscriptions must be forwarded to us at the expense of those sending
lem, and we will be responsible for the safe transmission of money only when
is sent by Draft, Registered Letter, Express or Postofllce Money Order.

In sending the names, Always give correct names or initials, and preseut
ostollicc address, and if possible say whether the subscribers are NOW taking
le paper. Careful observance of this will be the means of avoiding much
ouble and confusion.

In case of a tie for either of the competitive premiums, TWO WEEKS will v

e allowed for the working off of the tie.
~

After the close of the contest on SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1810, at 6 p. m.,
le price of a year's subscription will be $2.00, unless New Clubs are formed.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Publishers
YORKVILLE . SOUTH CAROLINA


